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The SHP portfolio encompasses one of European oldest hockey clubs, HC Sparta Prague, founded in 1903, playing virtually the entire period of its existence the top Czech
hockey tournament. The principal member of the SHP is another hockey club HC Lev
Prague, founded in 2012, playing Kontinental Hockey League, the strongest hockey
league in Eurasia, and the second-best in the world. One of the significant elements of
SHP is also a CEZ Basketball Nymburk club, the most successful Czech basketball team
of the recent years, highly regarded within European and transnational leagues.

basketball nymburk

letiste praha letnany

corporate social
responsibility

Another part of SHP is also EVLS Fitness Ltd., a prestigious fitness and bodybuilding
production company, ambitious organiser of the top European bodybuilding competition EVL’S Prague Pro.
Indispensable member of SHP is one of the oldest airports in the Czech Republic –
Prague Letňany Airport. This airport is specialised mainly in sport flying and unique
airfields leasing opportunities.
Important role in the SHP family plays also a Promosport Agency, production organiser
of highly rated sport and social events.
Extensive SHP activity portfolio enables wide range of marketing and promotional
possibilities. The synergy of individual entities provides a broad potential of either
traditional or the latest variations of marketing and PR activities. SHP offers to all its
partners a high level of service and a chance to address not only sport fans but large
audience in general.

Sport Holding Prague corp. (SHP) is a unique sport entity joining several major sport
clubs and prestigious sport events in the Czech Republic. It is the largest Czech company of this kind with a strong position across Europe. Although founded in 2012
it´s current operations and strategy are characterised by an extremely dynamic activity approach. The president of Sport Holding Prague is Petr Speychal, the president
of HC Lev Prague is Jevgenij Myshkovskiy.
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SHP is a powerful sport and business team reaching confidently its goals on a highly
professional level while keeping one important purpose in mind – presenting to broad
audience not only the top competitive sports but also leisure sport activities and introducing them in a bright and an amusing manner while offering truly exquisite experience.

PRESENTING THE VERY
BEST IN SPORTS AND
ENTERTAINMENT

CONTACT
& RELATIONSHIP
MANAGEMENT

For decades, the Tipsport ARENA has been a showcase for the world’s finest performers and athletes. Home of the eight-time Extraleague Champions HC Sparta Praha,
the KHL newcomers HC Lev Praha and the ten times winner of the Czech National
Basketball League BK Nymburk. A perfect place for prime concerts and events, the
Tipsport ARENA is considered one of the top sports and entertainment venues in the
Czech Republic. With its Premium Club Seats, comfortable Boxes and Suites and our
popular Sky Lounge VIP Zone truly has something for everyone.

B2B – build relationships with decision-makers of the private companies and prominent political and cultural celebrities.

The VIP zone offers high-class services including catering, VIP parking, hostessing
services, CCTV, for all home games of HC Sparta Praha and HC Lev Praha in the regular
season and play-offs and selected games of BK Nymburk.
Enjoy spectacular games in a pleasant environment of our VIP zone. Take advantage of
this opportunity to motivate your employees or entertain key business partners.

You will have a chance to meet up to 850 other VIP guests including managers of top
Czech and foreign businesses, such as Česká pojišťovna, Škoda auto, ČEZ, Dell, Intel,
Kraft Foods and others, but also distinguished athletes as well as personalities of
the cultural and social life. Enjoyable facilities are suitable for informal meetings with
people who are important to you in business. Make use of this pleasant rooms to meet
informally people who may be important for your professional as well as personal life.
Use this venue as an attractive present for your key business partners
- Get to know better with your clients and enjoy premium games together
- Gain the opportunity to establish new business contacts
- Inspire your business partners with attractive and unique corporate event
- Stand out from your competition and be exceptional
On a regular basis, VIP zone serves as an important venue for meetings of important
czech personalities and decision-makers from the business, political
and social spheres.

TIPSPORT ARENA HOME TEAMS
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tipsport ARENA
prague
These days, TIPSPORT ARENA is a fully multifunctional ARENA in which a broad
spectrum of events can be organised, starting from mega concerts of music groups
such as Rolling Stones, Metallica or Depeche Mode, through concerts of the best Czech
interpreters such as Lucie, Kabát, Karel Gott and others, to sports events in ice-hockey,
indoor soccer, indoor motocross, basketball, tennis, etc.
TIPSPORT ARENA also features a stage, which, along with the variability of the ARENA
settings, enables the organisers to bring a unique experience to up to 15 thousand
visitors.
In 1972, 1978, 1985, and 1992, ARENA hosted the Ice-hockey World Championship and
in 1980 the Davis Cup Finals. Since the very opening, this stadium has been home to
the Sparta ice-hockey team.
TIPSPORT ARENA has one of the largest VIP capacities among all czech ARENAs. With
over 850 VIP seats capacity in the main VIP zone (east stand) one can choose from
best value Premium Club Seats, VIP boxes and lounges with the best view in the ARENA or VIP Sky Bars and Sky Boxes suitable for your corporate events and parties.

TIPSPORT ARENA PRAHA
Za Elektrárnou 419, Prague 7 - Holešovice
http://tipsportARENA-praha.cz
total capacity: 			
13 150 spectators
VIP zone „east“ capacity: 		
850 seats
VIP gallery „south“ capacity:
650 seats
parking: 				650 cars
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VIP PREMIUM
CLUB SEATS

VIP PREMIUM
BOX

Club seats, located in the sectors close to the ice rink, are offering the best view in
ARENA and perfect atmosphere for conducting business, entertaining clients, landing
new prospects, rewarding employees or even relaxing with family and friends.

Private boxes with capacity of 4-8 comfortable seats with built-in LCD screens.

- Pleasant atmosphere of VIP area
- Comfortable seats close to the ice rink offering the best view in the ARENA
- Closed-circuit TV screens
- Dedicated VIP entrance
- Catering included - Cold and hot buffet, soft drinks, beer, coffee

26 000 czk
ELH regular season

quaterfinals
semifinals
finals

6 000 CZK
9 000 CZK
9 000 CZK

prices per whole play off series

1 500 czk
per regular season game

- Pleasant atmosphere of VIP area
- New comfortable chairs
- Excellent view
- Dedicated VIP entrance
- LCD screens installed in the boxes
- Catering included - hot and cold buffet, soft drinks, beer, coffee

39 000 czk
ELH regular season

quaterfinals
semifinals
finals

9 000 CZK
13 000 CZK
13 000 CZK

prices per whole play off series

stated prices are per seat, VAT excluded

33 000 czk
KHL regular season

1/8 & 1/4 finals 8 000 CZK
semifinals
11 000 CZK
finals
11 000 CZK
prices per whole play off series

1 900 czk
per regular season game
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25%
discount

per regular season game

stated prices are per seat, VAT excluded

49 000 czk
KHL regular season

1/8 & 1/4 finals 10 000 CZK
semifinals
15 000 CZK
finals
15 000 CZK
prices per whole play off series

stated prices are per seat, VAT excluded

Special offer for all HC Sparta Prague or HC Lev Prague VIP season
card holders – 25% discount on VIP tickets on BK Nymburk home
games. Prices will be announced during August 2013.

2 000 czk
2 500 czk
per regular season game

stated prices are per seat, VAT excluded

Special offer for all HC Sparta Prague or HC Lev Prague VIP season
card holders – 25% discount on VIP tickets on BK Nymburk home
games. Prices will be announced during August 2013.

25%
discount

VIP PREMIUM
CLUB SEATS
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VIP PREMIUM
BOX
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SKY BOX

SKY LOUNGE

Single game rental option of dedicated space with capacity of up to 20 persons and
full-service VIP treatment

Sky lounge with 40-seat capacity is suitable for corporate events, parties or celebrations. Rental possible also for other ARENA events such as concerts or ice revues.

- 20-seat capacity
- VIP Premium catering included
- Pleasant atmosphere of VIP area
- Comfortable chairs
- Private kitchenette and restroom
- Closed-circuit TV screens
- Hostess services
- Hockey game tickets included in the rental fee

- 40-seat capacity
- VIP Premium catering included
- Special Sky Bar services available
- Dedicated security staff
- Private restrooms
- Hostess services
- Hockey game tickets included in the rental fee,
other event tickets optional for purchase

rental fee
per one game

25 000 czk

rental fee
per one game
or event

49 000 czk

stated prices are VAT excluded

rental fee
per one game

29 000 czk

stated prices are VAT excluded

rental fee
per one game
or event

59 000 czk

stated prices are VAT excluded

rental fee for BK Nymburk home games
will be announced in August 2013
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stated prices are VAT excluded

rental fee for BK Nymburk home games
will be announced in August 2013

sky
lounge
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sky box
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PRICE LIST
Variable price plan

Fix price plan

VIP PREMIUM CLUB SEATS

VIP PREMIUM CLUB SEATS

26 000 czk
ELH regular season

quaterfinals
semifinals
finals

6 000 CZK
9 000 CZK
9 000 CZK

1 500 czk
per regular season game

prices per whole play off series

40 000 czk
ELH regular season + Play off

Price includes all home regular season and Play off
games of HC Sparta Praha in the ELH
stated prices are per seat, VAT excluded

stated prices are per seat, VAT excluded

33 000 czk
KHL regular season

1/8 & 1/4 finals 8 000 CZK
semifinals
11 000 CZK
finals
11 000 CZK

1 900 czk
per regular season game

prices per whole play off series

50 000 czk
KHL regular season + Play off

Price includes all home regular season and Play off
games of HC Lev Praha in the KHL.
stated prices are per seat, VAT excluded

stated prices are per seat, VAT excluded

25%

Special offer for all HC Sparta Prague or HC Lev Prague VIP season
card holders – 25% discount on VIP tickets on BK Nymburk home
games. Prices will be announced during August 2013.

discount

VIP PREMIUM BOX

39 000 czk
ELH regular season

Special offer for all HC Sparta Prague or HC Lev Prague VIP season
card holders – 25% discount on VIP tickets on BK Nymburk home
games. Prices will be announced during August 2013.

KHL regular season

9 000 CZK
13 000 CZK
13 000 CZK

2 000 czk
per regular season game

prices per whole play off series

60 000 czk
ELH regular season + Play off

Price includes all home regular season and Play off
games of HC Sparta Praha in the ELH

1/8 & 1/4 finals 10 000 CZK
semifinals
15 000 CZK
finals
15 000 CZK

stated price is per seat, VAT excluded

2 500 czk

prices per whole play off series

per regular season game

75 000 czk
KHL regular season + Play off

Price includes all home regular season and Play off
games of HC Lev Praha in the KHL.
stated price is per seat, VAT excluded

stated prices are per seat, VAT excluded

Special offer for all HC Sparta Prague or HC Lev Prague VIP season
card holders – 25% discount on VIP tickets on BK Nymburk home
games. Prices will be announced during August 2013.

25%
discount

Variable price plan consists of price for the regular season (all home games played in Tipsport ARENA) and price for
individual play off series according to club play off advance.

SPECIAL 25% DISCOUNT FOR VIP SEASON
CARD HOLDERS
Sport Holding Prague corporate partners can benefit out from special offer – all VIP
season card holders of one of the holding teams (HC Sparta Prague, HC Lev Prague
and BK Nymburk) are eligible for 25% discount for purchase of additional season cards
for other holding club or other VIP Hospitality products for SHP events.

Special offer for all HC Sparta Prague or HC Lev Prague VIP season
card holders – 25% discount on VIP tickets on BK Nymburk home
games. Prices will be announced during August 2013.

CLUB 300

4 950 CZK

ELH regular season + Play off
stated price is per seat, VAT included

25%
discount

7 200 CZK

KHL regular season + Play off
stated price is per seat, VAT included

Club 300 is a prestigious season ticket holders club to a special sector “300”, which is located on the reconstructed
stands behind the players bench. Features premium seating with best view and comfortable seats.

vip gallery south

14 900 CZK

ELH regular season + Play off
stated price is per seat, VAT excluded
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discount

VIP PREMIUM BOX
quaterfinals
semifinals
finals

stated prices are per seat, VAT excluded

49 000 czk

25%

VIP Gallery South is located on the south side of the arena
behind the goal. Features special entry without queues
and private zone with closed-circuit TV. Catering included
(beer, soft drinks, buffet).

PRICE LIST

Shows & Events

Sky Box & Sky Lounge
Rental Price List
SKY BOX
rental fee
per one game

25 000 czk
stated prices are VAT excluded

rental fee
per one game

29 000 czk
stated prices are VAT excluded

rental fee for BK Nymburk home games
will be announced in August 2013

SKY LOUNGE
rental fee
per one game
or event

49 000 czk
stated prices are VAT excluded

rental fee
per one game
or event

59 000 czk
stated prices are VAT excluded

rental fee for BK Nymburk home games
will be announced in August 2013

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF SPECIAL RENTAL PRICES
Don’t forget to ask about available discount programs if you plan to rent our
Sky Lounge or Sky Box for more games or events.
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Every year we host over 30 exciting shows and events.
Take advantage to reserve VIP tickets for all of them.
Special discount prices on VIP tickets for all HC Sparta Prague or HC Lev Prague
VIP season ticket holders. Prices from 250 CZK per VIP ticket.

TIPSPORT ARENA PRAHA
Za Elektrárnou 419, 170 00 Praha 7
Czech Republic

www.tipsportarena-praha.cz
www.shp.cz

